CHANGES ANNOUNCED FOR SOME SOUTH BRYAN COUNTY TRASH PICK-UP SCHEDULES

RICHMOND HILL, GA – June 15, 2018 – In order to keep up with growth and maintain efficiency, Bryan County is making a few changes to some neighborhoods' trash pick-up schedules. The changes will go into effect the week of June 18 and are relevant to several areas in South Bryan County.

“We have to adapt to our community’s rapid growth to keep things running smoothly. The reason for the schedule changes is just for efficiency,” County Administrator Ben Taylor said. “We evaluate routes every so often, with neighborhoods growing, to determine if any changes can be made to improve service.”

The following neighborhoods’ trash pick-up days will move from Tuesday to Monday:
- Belfast River Road
- Bodaford Road
- Dunham Marsh
- Wicklow
- Laurel Grove
- Griffin Road
- Bowridge Drive
- Blidge Road

Buckhead East’s trash pick-up day will move from Monday to Thursday.

The following neighborhoods’ trash pick-up days will move from Tuesday to Friday:
- Holly Hill
- Brisbon Road
- Harris Trail
- Barnard Road
- Frugality Hall
- Rabbit Hill
- Fox Road
- Charlies Road
For more information on Bryan County waste and recycling collection services, please visit http://www.bryancountyga.org/residents/residential-garbage or call (912) 653-4511. For more information on Republic Services, please visit www.republicservices.com.
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For media inquiries, please contact Hollie Barnidge at hollie@lesleyfrancispr.com or 912-272-8651, Lesley Francis at lesley@francis.com or 912-429-3950 or the team at 912-417-LFPR (5377).